
Flexit360 makes benefit selection and administration easy for your team

Our web-based interface allows convenient and comprehensive access to your group benefit plans. 

Your employees and benefits managers will appreciate Flexit360’s ability to help 

manage a variety of benefit plans: traditional, traditional with optional benefits, flexible 

or modular. 

Flexit360 allows employers to expand their benefit programs to include optional 

benefits such as virtual care, critical illness coverage or employee purchase plans 

(EPP), often with discounted rates negotiated with other businesses.

 

•	Supports	over		
150	different	flex	and	
traditional	plans

•	Over 1.5 million	
successful	enrolments

Flexit360 offers us the simplicity and 

seamless support to administer our 

complex benefit program as a way of 

doing business. There is no other way 

that we would have been able to support 

the administration of the flexible benefit 

program available to our employees.

Your one-stop online solution for  
employee benefits plan management.



  Empower employees

Flexit360 helps employees make informed benefit decisions 
and actively engages them in the enrollment process. The 
intuitive design saves employees time compared to paper-based 
enrollment and other tools. With Flexit360 employees can easily:

• Review and update coverage and associated costs

• Add or change dependants and beneficiaries

• Print confirmation statements, current benefit plan booklets and 
plans, dental and health claim forms and travel insurance forms 
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Contact	us
1-855-834-4583  |  sales.flexit360@telus.com

  Put our team to work for you

Flexit360 is a Canadian market leader in 
online benefits enrollment and management. 
We have over a decade of experience  
in helping companies and employees 
manage their benefits, whether in traditional 
or flexible plans. Contact us today to find  
out how we can help your company simplify 
your benefits management. 

Flexit360 supports your efforts to boost employee satisfaction, 
engagement, benefits understanding and loyalty.

  Convenient set-up and administration

Flexit360 provides a complete benefits management system 
that supports enrollments, automated payroll, human resources 
information systems (HRIS) and carrier/insurance feeds. This 
can help employers lower the cost of administrating their 
benefits program.

Plan setup is easy and offers a high degree of customizable 
offerings and messaging to aid in employee communication. 

   Easy employee benefit  
updates with one tool

Save time on benefits administration by easily: 

• Updating employee information

• Moving employees between divisions

• Changing eligibility requirements

• Adding or terminating an employee


